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The successful nooba restaurant concept now in Andermatt - 

Another milestone in the development of Andermatt Reuss 

With nooba, the successful pan Asian cuisine concept from Two Spice AG in Zurich is 

coming to Andermatt Reuss from December 2024. On Furkagasse - the new catering 

and retail zone in Andermatt - the popular and successful restaurant concept with 

locations in Zurich, Winterthur and Laax is opening another nooba restaurant with 94 

seats. 

Furkagasse will open in December 2024 in the new village district of Andermatt Reuss with 

hotels and apartment buildings, expanding the existing range of restaurants (Radisson Blu 

Reussen, Biselli and La Bonne Cave) and shops (Imholz Sport, Mammut, Victorinox, 

Drogerie Andermatt) with further attractive shopping, service, catering and leisure facilities. 

The opening of an Igniv restaurant by Andreas Caminada in Haus Maya in collaboration with 

the well-known designer Patricia Urquiola has already been communicated. Andermatt 

Swiss Watches will also open an exclusive boutique for timepieces, jewellery and writing 

instruments. 

With nooba in Haus Yara, the variety of offers and mix of tenants becomes even more 

attractive with a restaurant designed as a noodle bar and a popular meeting place for fans of 

pan Asian cuisine. Most of the dishes are based on various types of noodles, which are 

enriched with fresh vegetables, fish and meat and flavoured with Asian spices. The menu 

features dishes from all the major Asian cuisines, from Thailand to Vietnam and Japan. 

nooba's character is reflected in the interior design of the restaurant. The clear lines give the 

space a natural aesthetic. The design skilfully combines modern elegance with traditional 

Asian elements such as wooden tables, creating an inviting atmosphere for guests of all 

tastes. 

The catering and lifestyle company Two Spice AG was founded in 1990 by Marc Saxer and 

Daniel Kehl. The entire group comprises 29 catering establishments and serves over 4 

million guests every year. Two Spice AG employs 630 people in full and part-time positions. 

nooba is one of the eight brands of Two Spice AG. The company operates 29 restaurants, 

three of which are nooba restaurants, two in Zurich, one in Winterthur and another as a 

franchisor in Laax.  
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• Number of seats 94 

• Opening hours: Open daily for lunch and dinner, seasonal closure in May and 

November 

• Location: Haus Yara, Furkagasse 10, 6490 Andermatt 

• Web: www.nooba.ch 

Contact 

Stefan Kern  
Chief Communication Officer 

+41 78 663 29 63 

s.kern@andermatt-swissalps.ch 

 

 

Andermatt Swiss Alps AG - Welcome home. 

Andermatt Swiss Alps AG, with registered office in Andermatt, plans, builds, and develops the year-

round destination of Andermatt. In 2009 Andermatt Reuss came into being, with apartment buildings, 

hotels, and villas. The Andermatt Swiss Alps Group owns the The Chedi Andermatt and Radisson Blu 

Reussen hotels, the holiday apartments Andermatt Alpine Apartments, an 18-hole, par-72 

championship golf course and the Andermatt Concert Hall. A close partnership is in place with 

Andermatt-Sedrun Sport AG (Andermatt-Sedrun mountain railways, various restaurants, the Swiss 

Snowsports School Andermatt and the sport shop Gleis 0) and its majority shareholder Vail Resorts, 

Inc. for developing the destination. Vail Resorts, the largest operator of ski resorts, and Andermatt 

Swiss Alps are together pursuing the vision of becoming The Prime Alpine Destination. In doing so, 

they are committed to an intact environment and a sustainable future that will enable coming 

generations to have an extraordinary home. During high season, Andermatt Swiss Alps and 

Andermatt-Sedrun Sport AG have more than 1,000 employees working at the locations in Altdorf, 

Andermatt and Sedrun. 
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